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Stage Rally on the Internet
Are you a serious rally fan and have access to the internet? If
so there are a number of sites that will let you keep up with
the action when there is no local event.
www.stpr.org The official STPR®
website. All you want to know about
STPR can be found here. And if not, you
will find who to contact to answer your
questions. This site also has links to:
Facebook, YouTube, STPR® News and
Announcements, Twitter and Flicker.
www.americanrallyassociation.org
The American Rally Association is the
sanctioning body for STPR® 2017. This
site covers the range of the association’s
involvement in stage rallying. Included is
information for spectators, workers and
competitors along with schedule and
history. You can find links to the national
championship events on the ARA site, as
well as to their social media accounts.
www.wrc.com - The FIA World
Rally Championship site. This is the
international major league of stage
rallying. Videos, schedules and much
more. World Rally also has social media
links.
www.RallyRacingNews.com A
source for a wide range of stage rally
information.
www.specialstage.com - Special Stage
the North American Rally Resource
is a source of information on what is
happening in the stage rally scene.
www.scca.com - The Sports Car Club
of America sanctions RallySprints,
CircuitRally, RallyCross and Road Rally.
A good place to experience grassroots
rallying.
www.rally-maps.com - Maps, videos and
more of WRC rallies and more. A great place
to spend several hours.

Cover Photo:–David Higgins and Craig Drew won the 40th
running of STPR® with a total time of 1:41:44.6 driving their
Subaru WRX STI (Photo: Lori Lass Photography)

Catch the Action at
FRIDAY, June 2

spectator point.

11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Parc Exposé at The Green in Wellsboro.

2:55 p.m. to 3:45 p.m.
Service at Germania

2:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Stages 1 and 2 action at the Waste Management
spectator area.
$7 per person admission to the Waste
Management spectator area.

4:25 p.m.
Stage 11 (Lebo 2) action at the Twelve Mile
spectator point.

7:00 p.m. – 8:20 p.m. (approximate)
Super Special Stages 3 and 4 at the Tioga
County Fairgrounds begins.
.$5 per person admission to the Super Special
Stage. .$5 per car donation for parking.

SATURDAY, June 3
8:45 a.m.
Parade of Flags

9:10 a.m.
Singing of the National Anthem
8:00 a.m. to 9:45 a.m.
Parc Exposé opens at The Green in Wellsboro.

4:50 p.m. (approximate)
Stage 12 (Randall 11) No spectator area.
5:22 p.m. (approximate)
Stage 13 (Mine Hole) No spectator area.
6:50 p.m. (approximate)
Parc Exposé at the Tioga County Fairgrounds.
8:20 p.m. (approximate)
Super Special Stages 14 and 15 at the Tioga
County Fairgrounds begins.
.$5 per person admission to the Super Special
Stage. .$5 per car donation for parking.
9:45 p.m. (approximate)
Podium and champagne spray at the Tioga
County Fairgrounds.

10:25 a.m.
Stage 5 (Asaph) action at the Asaph Picnic Area
spectator point.
10:58 a.m. (approximate)
Stage 6 (Painter) action at the Colton Point
spectator point.
11:22 a.m. (approximate)
Stage 7 (Thompson) action at the Wilson Point
spectator point.

#stpr17

12:00 noon to 1:15 p.m.
Service at Germania
12:41p.m.
Stage 8 (Lebo 1) action at the Twelve Mile
spectator point.
1:44 p.m. (approximate)
Stage 9 (Randall 1) No spectator area.
2:19 p.m. (approximate)
Stage 10 (Cedar) action at the Wilson Point
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Spectating at
Main Road and Overall Spectator Route Map

Shown bellow are the main and secondary
roads used in traveling to the Spectator Points.

More detailed written instructions are given
on the following pages.

ROAD CLOSINGS
Follow the recommended TRAVEL DIRECTIONS
Stage roads and many of the roads intersecting the
stage roads are closed because of the rally.
Some roads shown do not exist.
Some roads that exist are not shown.

Family Radio Users Safety Reminder
Spectators using family radios (FRS)
during the rally are requested to use
channels 1 through 10. Rally officials will
be using channels 11 through 14. Your
cooperation would be greatly appreciated
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Spectators should be behind the yellow banner guard and NOT
on the stage roads until the Course Closing Car (with the “Green
Light”) has passed. DO NOT stand behind the red banner guard.
Late competitors, emergency vehicles and official rally traffic
may still be on the road. Emergency and official vehicles ARE
NOT competition cars and MAY NOT announce their coming.

SPECTATING AT
SPECTATOR POINTS ARE:
The Waste Management Spectator Site (A) (entry to the Waste Management
Site for Stages 1 and 2 is $7 per person, The Super Special Stage at the Tioga
County Fairgrounds (B), (entry to the Super Special Stage is $5 per person,
parking is $5 per car) Asaph Picnic Area (C), Colton Point (D), Wilson Point (E) and
Twelve Mile (F)

Spectator Route Travel Directions

Spectator “A”

Spectator “B”

Travel time - 30 minutes
From “The Green/Main St. and Central Ave.”
in Wellsboro:
1. Head Southeast on Central Ave. / PA-287.
2. In 8.39 miles turn left onto Sand Run Rd. at the
“Antrim 2” road sign.
3. In 1.43 miles turn left at the T intersection on
Antrim Main St. (Note: The church on your right)
4. In 0.94 miles turn tight into the Waste
Management grounds.
5. Follow the signs to the spectator site.
$7 per person entry fee.

Travel time - 15 minutes
From Main St. and East Ave.” in Wellsboro:
1. Head east on East Ave./US 6.
2. In 5.62 miles turn toward Whitneyville, just after
the Wellsboro Rental center.
3. In 0.33 miles lurn left at “STOP” onto Charleston
Rd.
4. In 0.30 miles turn right into the spectator parking
lot.

Waste Management Stages, 1 & 2

Spectator “C”
Asaph Stage 5

Travel time - 30 minutes
From Main St. and East Ave.” in Wellsboro:
1. Head West on US 6
2. In 8.21 miles turn right at “Asaph 1” onto Straight
Run Rd.
3. In 0.23 miles Turn Left at “Stop” onto SR3027/
Marsh Creek Rd.
4. In 0.52 miles turn right onto Asaph Rd. (in 1.41
miles stay right at Goodall)
5. Travel 2.62 miles until you get to the line of parked
cars. Park behind the last car. Do NOT block the
road, leave room for emergency vehicles.
First car starts Stage 5 at 10:25

Super Special Stages, 3,4,14 & 15
Tioga County Fairgrounds

First car starts Stage 3 at *7:07 on Friday
First car starts Stage 14 at *8:20 on Saturday

Spectator “D”
Stages 6 & 13
Travel time - 40 minutes
From Main St. and East Ave.” in Wellsboro:
1. Head West on US 6
2. In 11.01 miles turn left onto Colton Rd. (stay on
paved road)
3. In 4.52 miles, go straight onto unpaved, do not
turn toward Colton Point State Park.
4. Continue on dirt road 1.88 miles until you get to
the line of parked cars. Park behind the last car –
DO NOT continue, as there is nowhere to park or
turn around near the spectator area.
First car starts Stage 6 at *10:58
First car starts Stage 13 at *5:22
* Start times may be delayed.
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SPECTATING AT
Spectator “E”
Stages 7 & 10

Travel time – 1 hour
From Main St. and East Ave.” in Wellsboro:
1. Head West on US 6
2. In 19.29 miles turn left onto Rt 3001 (300ft. past
“WATROUS 1” sign.)
3. In 0.37 miles turn right to cross steel bridge.
4. In 5.29 miles Turn right onto side road. This is the
last right side road prior to entering the forest.
You will have passed a cemetery and Lick Run
Rd. on your left. E. Shambaker Rd. is then on your
right.
5. Continue 5.21 miles (bear left at “Y”) until you get
to the line of parked cars. Park behind the last car.
Do NOT block the road, leave room for emergency
vehicles.

Be wary and alert at all times. Be ready to move if a
car is out of control, don’t sit down. DO NOT turn your
back to rally traffic unless you have a buddy spotting
for you. The cars make far less noise than they once
did. Also, some cars will catch others on the stage and
their sound will be masked by that of the first car.

First car starts Stage 7 at *11:22
First car starts Stage 10 at *2:19

Spectator “F”
Stages 8 & 11

Travel time – 1 hour 20 minutes
From Main St. and East Ave.” in Wellsboro:
1. Head West on US 6
2. In 22.61 miles Turn Left at traffic light in Galeton
onto Rt. 144.
3. In 0.2 miles go Right and immediately Left to stay
on 144 South.
4. In 3.42 miles Turn Right at “Stop” in Germania to
follow 144 South. (Note: Straight onto unpaved
and stay right for Germania Service area.)
5. In 10.79 miles (through Oleana and past Ole Bull
State Park on the right) Turn Left to leave Rt 144
onto Joerg Run Road.
6. In 2.12 miles Turn Left onto Spring Brook Rd.
7. Go 1.4 mile towards the Spectator Area. Stop when
you see the line of parked cars. Do not go past the
last car. Do NOT block the road, leave room for
emergency vehicles.
First car starts Stage 8 at *1:19
First car starts Stage 11 at *4:25
* Start times may be delayed.
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Please follow the Spectator Marshals’ and organizers
directions. If you are asked to move, do it. Please stay
behind the yellow banner tape.

Pick your vantage point carefully. High on a hill or
behind the tree line is best. Rally drivers are at the
limits of control and they make creative use of the
whole road. Leave yourself an escape route if one is
needed. Again listen to the marshals. They know the
safe locations. You must remain behind the yellow
banner tape at all times.

SPECTATING AT

DO NOT spectate at a location that does not have a
Spectator Marshal and yellow tape bannering. DO
NOT stand behind red banner tape. You should
be in sight of a marshal while cars are on course.
Spectators in unauthorized areas WILL cause the
rally to shut down.

Remember that the cars are at their limit. A
mechanical or driver error may cause it to go out of
control. Also, that as speed doubles, energy goes up
by four. Out of control cars go farther and hit harder.

Park your vehicles on reserved parking areas or along
the side of the road. Do not park where you could
block service staff, other spectators or emergency
vehicles.

Don’t stay near bumps, crests or jumps located on the
roadway. Drivers may not be able to avoid you!
Again yellow banner tape is placed to keep you in a
safe location. Trees and high banks help keep you safe.

If you see an accident or anything that would impact a
comeptitor team, report it to a marshall. DO NOT call
911, DO NOT put yourself in danger.

The red zones show areas to avoid on the stage roads.
Also, DO NOT stand at the edge of any stage road.
Stay behind the yellow banner tape • Don’t stand in front of traffic or directive signs.
• Don’t damage the environment!
• No pets at any competition/spectator area.
• Don’t throw anything on the route – it could
endanger the safety of passing competing crews!
• NO ALCOHOL or FIREARMS AT THE RALLY!!!
Drawings courtesy of Accropolis Rally.
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The Stages of
WASTE MANAGEMENT I (Stage
1)

While this stage is very close to the forestry roads
traditionally used, the terrain is very different. The stage
starts out through a logging area where the roads are wide
and flowing. They quickly transition into a tight reclaimed
narrow trail down through a gully and back up into old coal
mine property. The road then widens and becomes more
open land. A left at side road takes the competitors through
an area with lots of new roads, gravel, and scrub trees.
Next is a run through more open fields with a “Yump” at the
spectator point as they descend a hill. A couple more miles
of new roads and then out for a short run past a landfill and
back onto dirt roads. The end of the stage passes through
some narrow rolling terrain.
Stage miles 8.26
Stage record 9:31.0/52.08 mph.
First car starts at 2:30

WASTE MANAGEMENT II (Stage 2)

The stage starts out through some narrow rolling terrain,
then out onto wider flat roads and out next to the landfill
pit next to the paved road. You are then through new roads
and open fields with a yump as you climb a small hill. That
continues through pine trees and new roads. Next is back
out onto a wide gravel road. A left at sideroad brings you
through a tight reclaimed ATV trail down through a gully
and back up into the logging area with wide flowing roads.
A couple tight turns returns you to the end of the stage with
flat sweeping turns.
Stage miles 8.87
Stage record 10:14.0/52.01 mph

is Alcohol free

SUPER SPECIAL (Stages 3, 4, 14 & 15)

The teams will start on each side at the start line once. The first of the
two cars staging can choose their side first. After going in front of the grand
stands the second time, they make an acute turn around the big tire and run
back to the finish line. After the finish line, and when both cars have finished,
they cross over to the other side and run the course a second time. Again turn
around the big tire after the second pass and race back to the finish line. After
the second run they drive out through the racing lanes and up the hill back into
the display area. We hope you enjoy the wheel to wheel racing.
Stage miles 0.96
Stage record 1:09.2/49.94 mph
First car starts at 7:00 Friday, 8:20 (approximate) Saturday
8

You cannot drink on the
Fairgrounds, at any Spectator
Area or in the forest anywhere
near the stages while they are
active. Stages are active from the
time they marshall crew closes
them down until the last event
crew clears the stage after the
last running on the road.
DCNR will enforece this ban
and the firearms ban in the forest

DO NOT risk

missing the action!

The Stages of
THOMPSON (Stage 7)

The stage starts with a relatively straight uphill climb to a
tight right turn onto a clay road surface then winds up to the
top of Cedar Mountain. This section can get very slippery
when wet. The road is relatively straight with several tighter
turns thrown in to keep the drivers challenged. The route
then descends with mostly open turns an acute left onto Cedar
Mountain Rd. The road is a more firm clay surface and begins
the climb once again to the hilltop and to a right at sideroad
that is not visible until very near the turn. The Wilson Point
spectator area is at an acute left around hay bales to make
the turn more challenging.
Stage miles 9.86
Stage record 8:04.8/72.22 mph.
First car starts at 11:22 (approximate)

ASAPH (Stage 5)

This stage starts out in the woods, but breaks out
into the open after a "vista". From here there are some
long open straights leading to the woods over a clay
surfaces that ruts and may be slippery if wet. The stage
changes into a twisty descent down into the valley over
a firm road surface with some loose shale. A tricky
right turn over a narrow wooden bridge occurs at the
Asaph Picnic Area spectator area, followed by a second
bridge shortly after and here the road turns to a firm
white stone surface. Another bridge will provide the
competitor with a challenge to get up and over without
leaving parts of their car behind. This part of the stage
climbs slowly, with nice flowing curves that tend to be
fast but with deep gutters and soft road edges.
Stage miles 9.87
Stage record 7:53.6/75.03 mph
First car starts at 10:25

PAINTER (Stage 6)

The stage starts straight and narrow, but soon becomes
twisty as it climbs with two VERY acute uphill switch-backs.
A couple of other tight turns to keep the teams on their toes.
They need to have practiced their handbrake turns, as this
stage has the first two of many switch-backs in the rally. The
stage has mainly a hard clay surface that can be slippery if
wet. The stage then goes through a couple of tight corners
at the Colton Point spectator area triangle. Here the road
becomes wider as it slowly descends through the final miles
of the stage.
Stage miles 8.05
Stage record 6:23.8/75.51 mph.
First car starts at 10:58 (approximate)

Nathan and Aaron Usher at STPR 2016®
Lori Lass photo

LEBO (Stages 8 & 11)

The stage begins on a narrow twisty road with a smooth
fine loose stone surface over a flat terrain. There are several
bumps in the road through this section. At the hairpin the
road is extra narrow, starts to climb and the surface becomes
clay, slippery if wet, with ruts possible as the cars approach
the Twelve Mile spectator area. A Right at crossroad at the
spectator area, puts them onto Twelve Mile, which has a wide
clay surface, that can be rutted and slippery if wet. This part
of the stage has few corners as it climbs to the finish.
Stage miles 10.16
Stage record 8:47.3/69.36 mph.
First car starts LEBO 1 at 12:41

Cameron Steely and Preston Osborn at the
“Yump” at STPR 2016® Lori Lass photo
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The Stages of

Follow the recommended TRAVEL DIRECTIONS
(See pages 4 through 7)
Stage roads and many of the roads intersecting the
stage roads are closed because of the rally.
Some roads shown do not exist.
Some roads that exist are not shown.
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The Stages of
RANDALL (Stages 9 & 12)

This stage contains some of the best rally roads in the
country, so smooth you could drive your streetcar at speeds. The
stage starts with 4.5 miles with many tight turns and sweeping
corners on a clay surface that can be very slippery when wet.
The route then makes an acute left as it climbs with sweeping
corners to a right at sideroad as the route winds in a circle over
the top of Buck Ridge. A right at T leads into a tight right with
a vista straight ahead. At the vista you can see for miles or drop
straight down onto the road the teams will be on shortly. An
acute left places them on a hard packed clay for the next few
miles with delightful sweeping turns and into a double back left
for the final 1.5 miles of the stage.
Stage miles RANDALL 1 11.37 , RANDALL 11 12.82
Stage record 10:26.1/73.71 mph.

Troy and Jeremy Miller at STPR 2016®
Lori Lass photo

CEDAR (Stage 10)

The stage starts with a slight uphill on a firm road surface with
sweeping turns as it winds it’s way up Cedar Mountain Rd. The
turns tighten as they approach the hilltop and a left at sideroad
that is not visible until very near the turn. The Wilson Point
spectator area is at an acute left around hay bales that makes
the turn more challenging and entertaining to the spectators.
The stage then has several long straights and nice turns as makes
it’s way across the hilltop.
Stage miles 8.03
Stage record 6:34.5/73.28 mph.
First car starts at 2:19 (approximate)

MINE HOLE (Stage 13)

This is stage contains some smooth fast open roads. The
stage starts with a climb of 4.8 miles with many sweeping turns
on a smooth solid base. Then comes a left at T at the end of
a long straight section of road. The route then rides on the
ridge top with a lot of nicely linked turns. After a double-back
right the surface is smooth wide gravel that is a real pleasure
to drive. A left leads across a rough section of road for about
a mile, then a tight left in a dip lead up over the mountain and
then down into the valley to a fast finish.
Stage miles 24.42
This is a new stage for 2017
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The Teams in
For uptodate Entries go to:

Follow the cars go to:

https://www.americanrallyassociation.org/stpr2017

http://motoring-event-services.com/eztrak.html

#75 SUBARU WRX STI

Subaru Rally Team USA
Driver: David Higgins
BIRTHPLACE: Isle of Man
LIVES: Wales, UK
● Current defending Rally Champion in America
● 8-time Rally America National Champion
● Current record holder at the legendary Mt.
Washington Hillclimb
● 4-time British Rally Champion
David Higgins has dominated rallying in the USA
since his signing to Subaru Rally Team USA six years
ago in 2011. He has won the last six Rally America

National Championships (2011, 2012, 2013, 2014,
2015, 2016) racking up 28 victories in that time
span. Higgins’ level of consistency is un-matched.
Higgins won all eight of the 2015 Rally America
National Championship rounds earning the first
perfect undefeated season in US Rallying since
1987.
David Higgins got his first taste of motorsport
in motorcycle trials when he was 8 years old. By
age 10, he had moved into national kart racing and
won seven titles against drivers including future
F1 star David Coulthard. At his first opportunity
David started rallying and was invited to drive
in the team that Richard Burns drove for in the
Peugeot 205 Challenge.
David went on to win the 1997, 1999 and 2002
British Rally Championships in the Group N Class.
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In 2002, he also came to America as a privateer
and won the SCCA ProRally Championship (now
known as Rally America) while driving a Subaru.
He repeated his success in 2003, winning six
events and again claiming the SCCA ProRally
Driver’s Championship. For 2004 it was back to
Britain where David contested the full season and
became the British Rally Champion. David also
began rallying in the ultra-competitive Chinese
Rally Championship in 2004, where he helped his
team win the Team’s Championship in 2004, 2007
and 2009. (Foreign drivers can’t score individual
points.)
David Higgins was born in 1972 on the Isle
of Man, the country famous for motorsports.
He now lives in Trefeglwys, Mid Wales, with his
wife, Kara, and his children, Alicia and Matthew.
David’s grandparents and parents have all been
successful rally drivers, and David’s brother Mark
is an accomplished rally driver in his own right. His
children started kart racing and they have been
successful winning many local races as well. David
is a well respected performance driving instructor
as well and when he isn’t racing in the states, he
often travels the world doing one-on-one rally
coaching to drivers of every level.
Co-Driver: Craig Drew
BIRTHPLACE: Gloucester, UK
LIVES: Bristol, UK
Since competing in his first forest rally in 2005,
England’s Craig Drew has quickly risen to the top of
British rallying. In 2006 and 2007, Craig competed
in the British Gravel Rally Championship in a World
Rally Car, finishing the 2007 season in second-place
overall. This was enough to be selected for the
2008 MSA Rally Elite Scheme, a program devised
by former World Champion co-drivers Robert
Reid and Nicky Grist to help develop the U.K.’s
best up-and-coming co-driving talent. In 2008,
Craig competed in the U.K. Mitsubishi Evolution
Challenge, finishing joint-first, and in 2009,
enjoyed podium-finishes in the British, Chinese
and European Rally Championships.
2010 was Craig’s most successful season to

The Teams in
date, as he was crowned the British Tarmac Rally
Champion while sitting aboard a World Rally Car
with driver Damian Cole. His busy year concluded
with competing in the British Rally Championship
and the Middle East Rally Championship.
Alongside driver David Higgins, the duo secured
their six consecutive Rally America National
Championship (2011, 2012, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016)
racking up 28 victories in that time span.
Driving instructor as well and when he isn’t
racing in the states, he often travels the world
doing one-on-one rally coaching to drivers of every
level.

#199 SUBARU WRX STI

Subaru Rally Team USA
Driver: Travis Pastrana
BIRTHPLACE: Annapolis, Maryland
LIVES: Davidsonville, Maryland
● One of Action Sports most iconic athletes
● Most successful Freestyle Motocross Athlete in
history
● 4-time Rally America National Champion (2006
– 2010)
● Began his auto racing career with Subaru in
2004
Travis Pastrana candidly refers to rallying as
“motocross with a rollcage!” and has driven a
Subaru rally car from the very start of his rallying
career. Travis Pastrana dominated rallying in the
USA from 2006-2009 winning the series four years in
a row after switching his focus away from Freestyle
Motocross. After a few years’ hiatus which included
a stint in NASCAR, Pastrana rejoined Subaru Rally
Team USA in 2014 to compete in partial season as
his busy schedule allowed.
Starting at the age of four with a one-speed
50cc dirt bike, Travis was soon hammering his way
through a string of National Amateur Motocross
titles culminating with the World Freestyle
Championship at the age of 14, cementing his place
as an icon in the world of Motocross. Although
Pastrana began in the Motocross world, he has
become a standout in Freestyle Motocross (FMX).
Besides winning nine X Games Gold Medals in FMX,
he is also credited with inventing many of the
sport’s most demanding tricks and continues to
elevate the bar for the sport every year. Pastrana
gained additional worldwide fame when he landed

the first ever double-backflip at the 2006 Summer
X Games 12.
Travis is also well known for his positive and
unpretentious attitude, which has made him a
media darling and earned him worldwide exposure.
He is in constant demand from both the corporate
and endemic media, not to mention his millions
of fans. Despite drawing huge crowds wherever
he goes, Travis makes sure never to forget his
fans, and has been known to spend hours signing
autographs and taking pictures with every last fan!
Beyond his athletic prowess, Pastrana is the cocreator and superstar of the Nitro Circus franchise
which includes sold out World tours, a successful
MTV TV series, and a 3D feature film. Pastrana
spends his time traveling the world with his wife,
professional skateboarder Lyn-z Adams Hawkins
and their two young daughters.
In 2017, Travis is competing in ARA (American
Rally Association) full time and the close battles
against David Higgins (#75 Subaru), his teammate and mentor, will redefine his limits. It is
guaranteed to be an exciting year.
Co-Driver: Robbie Durant
BIRTHPLACE: Swansea, Wales
LIVES: Bicester, UK
Robbie Durant was born in August of 1981. He has
plenty of co-driving experience under his belt after
being hooked to rallying with his under-powered
FWD rally car in 2000. His rally experience includes
WRC, IRC, Chinese Rally Championship, Rally
America and many regional rallies in Europe. He
is the two time British Jr. Rally Champion and the
2WD IRC champion in 2012. Not only can he read
13
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and call pace notes, he can wrench as well. Robbie
worked for the Redbull Formula 1 Team as a pit
crew in 2014 and 2015 alongside his time rallying.
Traveling and motorsports are part of his life.
Durant calls himself a Subaru fanatic. He grew
up only an hour away from Prodrive in the UK and
his childhood memories of Colin McRae and Richard
Burns driving blue rally cars as fast as they would
go keep him coming back to Subaru. He currently
owns a WRX STI race car and a Legacy wagon as
his daily driver.

#56 2015 Subaru ST

Driver: Jeff Seehorn
Jeff Seehorn is the owner/driver of Seehorn Rally
Team. Jeff has over 30 years racing experience:
from off-road racing motorcycles, to road-racing
motorcycles, to most recently rally cars. Jeff has
multiple event wins, two national overall podiums,
and has won two championships, both the Cascadia

International Rally Championship and the Rally
America Northwest Championship.
Co-Driver- Karen Jankowski (Wagner)
Karen is a co-driver who began racing in 2006
and has competed in over 80+ rally events in North
America winning multiple events & championships.
She most recently won the 2013 Rally America
National Super Production championship and when
she isn’t co-driving she enjoys competing in local
RallyCrosses in her Dodge Caliber.

#78 Ford Fiesta R2 1 liter
Driver: Dave Wallingford
Hometown: Columbus, OH
Wallingford Motorsports
14

Dave is a freelance audio
engineer covering sporting
and entertainment events in
Ohio and far beyond. Dave
has only been rallying for two
years, but in that short time
he has gone from learning to
drive a manual transmission to
finishing on his class podium at
2017 WRC Rally Mexico. In 2017
Dave is planning to compete in
every national level rally in the US and also several
Canadian events.
Co-driver - Leanne Junnila
Hometown: Calgary, AB

#99 2017 Toyota RAV4 SE

Driver: Ryan Millen
Hometown: San Juan Capistrano, CA
Team Name: RallyRAV4
Professional Driver in his 3rd year of rally with
over 15 years of racing experience. Rallying in
Open 2WD in a Stock Automatic RAV4. 2016 Rally
America Rookie of the Year.

Co-Driver- Rhianon Gelsomino
Residence: Boise, ID
I am a full time professional co-driver. I started
rallying in 2005. This is my 12th year co-driving.
I become a full time professional in 2010. I have
rallied in championships and rallies all over the
world. Career highlights include winning rallies
outright in National Championships in Australia,
New Zealand, Scotland and New Caledonia. Also
competing in the WRC in 2011 & 2012. I love my
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sport and my life. Career lows, a crash in 2009
where I broke both my legs and being burnt in a
rally in 2014.
Fact: I am a fully qualified Physical Education
Teacher which is what I did before I took up rallying
full time and I am a fully qualified hairdresser. Lady
of many trades.

#111 2001 Subaru Impreza RS

Driver: Luis Teixeira
Hometown: Dalton, MA
Team Name: Wicked Nasty Motorsports
I am a Chief Operating Officer for an electrical
harness and power cord manufacturing facility,
and President of a
startup government
distribution
company. I have
been involved in
rallying from a
young age growing
up in the Azores,
and in the US on and
off since 2000. Most
recently my rally
career highlights would be a podium finish at NEFR
2016 with a car that we had finished building three
weeks before, and then following that up with 5th
overall and 1st in class at Rally Sandblast 2017.
Co-driver: Kadence Verge
Hometown: Pittsfield, MA

#123 1983 Audi Quattrro

Driver: David Yein
Hometown: Kaoshung, Taiwan
Investment consultant in renewable energy.
Turning pig manure and kitchen waste into energy.
Specialized in micro
renewable energy
systems. Have been
rallying for 33 years.
3rd place 1995 FIA
Asia Pacific Rally 2
Litre Championship;
6th place OA in 1991
STPRT (disqualified
for refueling in a
non-service zone)
Short fictions were

published in numerous Chinese Newspapers in the
80’s and 90’s.
Co-driver: Daniel Hsieh
Hometown: Taichung Taiwan

#142 1987 BMW 325is

Driver: Dan Downey
Hometown: Franklin, MA
Home built rally driver, built out of pocket and
sweat. IT Professional by day, wrencher by night.
Started off with a car and RallyCrossing since 2014
and slowly built until getting it stage ready last
year. Competing in SCCA RallySprints, New England
Forest Rally, and Black River Stages. Finishing New
England Forest Rally despite burning a tow rig to
the ground!
Zaaaaainnny fact: I never cared for BMW’s until
I bought one for rally. Now they are awesome
Co-Driver: Kevin Brolin
Hometown: Dedham, MA

#225 1998 Subaru Impreza RS

Driver: Corey Crossan
Hometown: North East, MD
Team name: Eastbound Rally - Facebook.com/
eastboundrally
Corey has a background in mechanical engineering
and is currently working
in a leadership role in
manufacturing. He has
been enjoying the sport
of rally, as a driver, for
three years with some
highlights along the way.
2016 was very successful
with consistent podiums
in Open Light at STPR® and
NEFR. Other than rally,
Corey enjoys the outdoors.
Climbing, cycling, skiing, and triathlons top the
list.
Co-Driver: Tony DeGuiseppi
Hometown: Owings Mills, MD

#229 Ford Fiesta R1

Driver: Chris Cyr
Hometown: Littleton, NH
Team O’Neil Rally School
Chris is the General Manager at Team O’Neil
15
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Rally School and
decided the time had
come to get out from
behind the desk and
compete at a national
level rally event. Chris
has completed Team
Neil’s 5-Day School and
one SCCA RallySprint
to prepare for STPR®.
As a Business Coach
Chris has helped over
100 businesses across

the United States.
Co-Driver: Eric Grochowski
Hometown: Calgary, AB

#251 2002 Subaru Impreza
Driver: Dan Fouquette
IT Guy from Maine
running their first STPR®
and fifth season of stage
rally. Rally car was my first
car, have had since ‘04.
Co-Driver: Jake Burtchell

#304 Subaru
Impreza 2.5 RS

Driver: Peter Elliott
Hometown: Denver, CO
Team name: Peel Racing
Peter is a software engineer in Denver, CO. He
has been rallying for two years. He’s not quite built
up a highlight reel yet but can say he has already
hit a tree.
Zany fact: Has a Fiesta Bowl ring
Co-Driver: Andrew Morrow
Hometown: Denver, CO
Andrew works for Comcast Cable writing
software that inserts annoying car dealership ads
into TV shows. He joined Peter’s team first as crew
and then as co-driver in 2015. Together they’ve
completed three regional rallies. Andrew speaks
fluent Spanish and knows how to build a house in
the jungle with nothing but sticks and a few nails.

#554 Subaru Impreza L
Driver: Jeremy Keck
Hometown: Wellsboro Pa
16

Team Name:
R e a p e r
Motorsports
I’m a career
driver; truck
driver that
is. Since 2005
I’ve driven
over 2 million
miles in a
commercial vehicle. I’ve been a fan of rally since
I was an infant. Going to STPR® was something my
family and I did every year since 1981 the year I
was born. I haven’t missed an STPR® event since.
Even viewing parc expose in my tux before prom
in 1999. I’ve been competing in rally since 2013.
In 2012 I competed in central New York region
SCCA RallyCross championship and winning overall.
That same year I competed in Finger Lakes region
SCCA RallyCross and fell just short of winning that
championship as well coming in 2nd to a good
friend and sponsor Brandon West owner of all
wheels driven. Since then WMWR 15 I place 3rd
overall. And WMWR 16 I placed 4th overall and
first in class.
One zany fact. I’m a comic book geek I guess?
Walking dead comics and deadpool are current
ones I enjoy.
Co-driver: James Quattro
Hometown: Syracuse, NY

#909 1998 Subaru Impreza OBS
Driver: T.J. Pullen
Hometown: Vernon, Ct
Team: Pullen Away Rally
Team- PART
I am a commercial
truck technician at
Jukonski Mitsubishi
Fuso/ Hino. I started
RallyCross in 2014;
RallySprint’s in 2015,
and moved up to stage
rally in 2016. My first
rally was NEFR 2016
finishing 4th in class.
My second rally was ESPR 2016 and finished 1st in
class both days.

The Teams in
Zany fact: I love Volkswagen Scirocco’s
Co-Driver: Erin Kelly
Hometown: Stafford, Ct
2014 Ford Fiesta SE
Driver: Derek James
Hometown: Westfield, PA
Team name: James World Rally Team
Derek recently graduated from Alfred State
College for
Motor Sports
Technology.
This is his 4th
stage rally
and the first
in his new car
that he just
built during
his time at
Alfred State.
Derek’s main
goal for this
season is to
get at least
one podium and to finish every rally.
--One zany fact -Was a DJ all through high school
and now has people shout out “DJ Deuce” when
they see him in public. I don’t think they even
know his real name.
Co-Driver: Garrett Weiskopff/Wellsboro PA

Co-Driver: Aaron Crescenti
Hometown: Lebanon Township, NJ
Aaron Crescenti has been co-driving for 9 years
in a variety of cars for over 20 different drivers.
During that time, he has
competed on over 75
rallies throughout the
USA and Canada. His
career highlights include
winning the 2016 Empire
State Performance rally
(alongside Paddy Brennan)
as well as competing at
the 2012 International
Rally of Thailand, codriving for Andrew Havas. When he’s not rallying,
Aaron works as a mechanical engineer and
technical writer.
Zany fact: Aaron speaks four languages fluently:
English (his first language), Spanish, French and
Italian.
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#824 2WDO Ford Fiesta
Cameron Steely and Preston Osborn

#716 2WDO Chevy Super Truck
Jim Perrin

#944 2WDP Porsche 944
Charli Tameris

FINGER LAKES STPR®
MOTORSPORTS, LLC
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Cornervore.

The 2017 WRX STI. A track-tuned suspension, Brembo brakes, and VDC
®

®

with Active Torque Vectoring make for razor-sharp response. What rally
crews learned from decades of race tuning is now an STI you can own
for the street. Love. It’s what makes a Subaru, a Subaru.

WRX STI. Well-equipped at $35,195 *

Subaru and WRX STI are registered trademarks. Brembo is a registered trademark of Freni Brembo S.p.A. *MSRP excludes destination and
delivery charges, tax, title, and registration fees. Retailer sets actual price. 2017 Subaru WRX STI Limited pictured has an MSRP of $39,995.
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ARA Season at a Glance
Higgins, Pastrana
Split First Three
2017 American Rally
Association Events;

Both Subaru teammates to Face Off at STPR®
Last year’s national champion David Higgins,
who has won STPR six times including victory in
Pennsylvania for the last three years, is again
being challenged by his teammate and friend,
adventurist and rally veteran Travis Pastrana. So
far, Higgins, has won two events in his Subaru
Impreza WRX STI (Perce-Neige in Quebec and
Olympus in Washington State), while Pastrana
nipped his teammate at the Oregon Trail event.
Travis, who has finished second several times at
STPR, but has never won this event, will be looking
to pull even with Higgins in the point standings.
Here are the summaries of those first three
events.
Higgins and Drew Win Inaugural American Rally
Association Rally at Rallye Perce-Neige
Subaru Rally Team USA (SRTUSA) drivers David
Higgins and Travis Pastrana made history by
claiming a 1-2 finish at Rallye Perce-Neige, the first
round of the newly formed ARA (American Rally
Association) National Championship. The 143 mile
stage rally event held in Maniwaki, Quebec, hosted
over 40 international competitors on snow-covered
gravel roads in a grueling single-day race format
in early February.
Rounding out the podium were “Crazy” Leo
Urlichich and Alex Kuhirani in a Production 4WD
car. Urlichich and Kuhirani also took top honors
in Production 4WD and, thanks to a dual entry,
first overall in the Canadian Rally Championship
standings.
Bill Bacon celebrated his returned to rally
after 6 years by winning the Restricted Open 4WD
class with co-driver Greg Dorman in a Rocket Rally
prepared car. Bacon and Dorman also took second
in the Canadian standings. Jeremy Norris and Brian
Johnson finished second in RO4WD following a
close early battle with Bacon. After getting stuck
in a snowbank for 20 minutes, Travis Nease and
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Krista Skucas escaped but soon discovered they
lacked boost. Despite the turbo issues, the pair
brought the car home for points, finishing third on
the RO4WD podium.
Ryan Millen and Rhianon Gelsomino driving
their production based Toyota RAV4 dominated
the Open 2WD class, finishing first in class by a
20 minute margin. Cameron Steely and Preston
Osborn overcame second hand pace notes and a
roll on SS11 to finish second in the O2WD class.
Also suffering an off were third place finishers
Dave Wallingford and Leanne Junnila, who found
themselves stuck in a snowbank for 20 minutes
on the final stage of the rally before freeing
themselves.
Subaru Rally Team Canada driver Antoine
L’Estage, a seven-time winner of Rallye PerceNeige and past STPR champion, built an early
lead over the first three stages of the rally, until
mechanical issues hindered his pace. Higgins and
Pastrana, who closely trailed L’Estage during the
first loop of stages, battled for the lead throughout
the remainder of the rally. Higgins would go on to
win the event over teammate Pastrana putting the
#75 Subaru WRX STI rally car on top of the podium.
“A great result, it feels good to win in such harsh
conditions against some top guys, and this was the
first ever ARA event, so I’m glad we were able to
get our names in the history books,” explained
David Higgins at the podium celebration. “The
last loop of stages was hard work, the snow was
coming down pretty hard on one stage, there was
a big snow ball inside the corner, we clipped it and
smashed one of the lights, making the night stage
even tougher. The hood pin was also damaged, so
we had to slow down a bit to keep the hood from
flying open on stage. It was a challenge but it was
all good in the end!”
“Man, heck of a day! The snow during the
final night stages came down hard. It was like a
video game, you’re in a trance going 120 mph,’
said Travis Pastrana at the finish. “You don’t see
anything on the road. All you see are trees coming
at you really fast. We gambled with tire choice
this weekend which didn’t go in our favor, but
we’re happy to be on the podium and get valuable
championship points.”
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Pastrana in Action
Ryan Millen has a new co-driver in the Toyota
Rally Rav4 for the 2017 season, Rhianon Gelsomino.
After select regional events last year, Millen and
Gelsomino entered Rallye Perce-Neige set on one
thing, the Open 2WD class championship. They
showed that desire from the first stage of the
rally. The pair set an untouchable pace in their
class, 4 seconds a mile faster than their closest
competition. They would maintain that speed
for the majority of the rally, avoiding issues and
finishing first in O2WD by 20 minutes.
“I don’t love snow rallies,” said Millen, “I find
them very challenging. Sometimes you gotta do
things that put you out of your comfort zone and
make you push.”
Subaru Driver Travis Pastrana Wins the 2017
Oregon Trail Rally
Subaru Rally Team USA driver Travis Pastrana
held off teammate David Higgins to win the 2017
Oregon Trail Rally held near Portland, Oregon. For
a second year in a row, the factory duo finished
1-2 overall. Pastrana and co-driver Robbie Durant
lead from the first stage in their #199 2017 Subaru
WRX STI, but their lead was slim and under

constant attack from David Higgins who had won
the previous six Oregon Trail Rally events in a row.
Pastrana and Higgins are now tied atop the ARA
Driver’s Championship standings heading into next
month’s Olympus Rally near Olympia, Washington.
The Oregon Trail Rally represented round 2 of
the 2017 American Rally Association Championship
and is regarded as one of the most scenic and
challenging events on the calendar. After starting
on mixed surface stages at Portland Intl. Raceway
the action moved east for gravel rally stages along
the scenic Columbia Gorge. Teams contended
multiple tarmac stages as well, adding to the
challenge.
This year’s result was as intense and as closely
fought as last years’ Oregon Trail Rally, where
Higgins and Pastrana traded stage times throughout
the event with Higgins earning victory by just 9.5
seconds. However, this year it was revenge for
Pastrana as he led from start and held off Higgins’
constant attacks to emerge victorious by just 10.5
seconds.
The key to Pastrana’s success may have been
a tire choice gamble early in the event where on
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the mixed tarmac and dirt stages at the Portland
International Raceway he elected for tarmac tires
whereas Higgins opted for gravel tires. The gamble
paid off and Pastrana earned a 12.7 second lead
which he clung to throughout the rally. Pastrana
would go fastest on eleven stages while Higgins
went fastest on five stages with the final gap, after
three days of rallying and over 100 miles of stages,
at just 10.5 seconds.
“David Higgins has been a mentor and someone
I’ve always looked up to and tried to emulate my
driving after my whole rally career, so to be able
to battle him and come out on top is an amazing
feeling,” explained Pastrana at the podium. “He
was undefeated here, and had won here the last
six years in a row, so we had to be perfect and
go all-out to beat him. Our Subaru was amazing
and Robbie (Durant) was perfect on the notes,
everything worked really well. To get the win here
and be tied in the championship standings is all
we could have asked for.”
Higgins and Drew Victorious at 2017 Olympus
Rally
Subaru Rally Team USA driver David Higgins 75
and co-driver Craig Drew 75 claimed another win
at the Olympus Rally, round three of the 2017
American Rally Association National Championship.

Higgins and Drew took a commanding lead early in
the event, and were able to hold off teammates
Travis Pastrana and Robbie Durant. In the end
#SRTUSA #75 claimed victory by just over two
minutes. Their success at the 2017 Olympus Rally
marked David Higgins and Craig Drew's 30th win
together. Over the course of a long and successful
professional driving career, David Higgins never
looses sight of everything required to make it
happen. “Big thanks to all the workers that make
the Olympus Rally such an amazing event, and not
forgetting all the fans and other teams that make
it such a classic event.”
For the droves of spectators that ventured out
into the woods Sunday, SRTUSA gave them a great
show on the remaining 69.8 stage miles. SRTUSA
#199 with Travis Pastrana and Robbie Durant didn’t
go down without a fight and pushed hard all day.
On the opening stage Sunday they were able to
beat Higgins and Drew by 1.1 seconds, slightly
closing in on the lead. Despite this small gain, and
keeping the pressure high on their teammates,
David Higgins and Craig Drew ran a flawless final
three stages extending their lead further.
The rivalry between the SRTUSA teammates
continues at the Susquehannock Trail Performance
Rally® (STPR®) based in Wellsboro, Pennsylvania,
June 2-3.

Sean and Michelle Smith at STPR 2016®
Lori Lass photo
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Olympus Rally
Season Class Winners
Shelton, Washington May 13-14
Rallye Perce-Neige Rally
Maniwaki, Quebec February 4-5
ARA National
4WDO ...........................Higgins/Drew
4WDP .....................Urlichich/Kuhirani
2WDO .....................Millen/Gelsomino

Oregon Trail Rally
Portland, Oregon April 21-23
National
4WDO ....................... Pastrana/Durant
WDP........................... Coffman/Burns
R4WDO ........................ Nease/Skucas
2WDO ..................... Millen/Gelsomino.
Wagon’s HO Regional
4WDO ...................... McKenna/Jordan
R4WDO ....................... Rimmer/Miller
2WDO .......................... Redd/Burress
L4WDO ................... Perusina/Bautista
4WDP ......................... Coffman/Burns
Shunpikers Regional
4WDO ................... Seehorn/Jankowski
4WDP ......................... Coffman/Burns
R4WDO ....................... Rimmer/Miller
2WDO ........................... Redd/Burress
L4WDO ................... Perusina/Bautista
Trail’s End Regional
4WDO ................... Seehorn/Jankowski
4WDP ......................... Coffman/Burns
2WDO ........................... Redd/Burress
L4WDO ................... Perusina/Bautista

Tony Zanni and Amber Wetzel at STPR 2016®
Lori Lass photo

National
4WDO ......................... Higgins/Drew
2WDO ..................... Millen/Gelsomino.
R4WDO ......................... Nease/Skucas
4WDP .................... Fortunato/Kremer
Ray Damitio Regional
4WDO ...................... McKenna/Jordan
2WDO .................... Knight/Culbertson
NA4WDO ........................ Miller/Tracy
4WDP .................... Fortunato/Kremer
2WDP ..................... Ankeny/Kraushaar
John Nagel Regional
4WDO ...................... McKenna/Jordan
NA4WDO ................. Perusina/Bautista
2WDO .......................... Nelson/Grahn
4WDP .................... Fortunato/Kremer
2WDP ..................... Ankeny/Kraushaar
Wild West Regional
Shelton, Washington TBA
Headwaters Regional
Walker, Minnesota May 20
STPR®
Wellsboro, Pennsylvania June 2-3
Finger Lakes Regional
Sherwood Forest Regional
New England Forest Rally
Newry, Maine July 21-22
New Hampshire Regional
Maine Regional
Ojibwe Forests
Detroit Lakes, Minnesota August 25-26
10,000 Lakes Regional
Paul Bunyan’s Ride Regional

Around the “Green” at STPR 2016®
Lori Lass photo
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Who is ARA
American Rally Association
– a new and different sanctioning body
A sanctioning body, a regulatory group that
organizes the points championship, creates and
enforces the rules, sets safety standards for the
event, and insures the rally for liability risks, is a
very important part of a race weekend. This year,
the STPR organizing committee decided to team
with the newly-formed American Rally Association
(ARA), headquartered in Plymouth, New Hampshire
and headed by former STPR competitor and rally
school director Tim O’Neil.
ARA is an enthusiast-driven organization
dedicated to the sport of stage rally and is a
transparent and inclusive sanctioning body. As a
501 (c)(3) non-profit ARA is led by elected and
appointed board members who guide the sport in
the best interest of the members. ARA delivers a
framework for safety, competition, promotion, and
educational forums for all aspects of stage rally.
The success of the organization is dependent on
many experienced volunteers working toward the
common goal of a thriving stage rally program in
America.
As described on the ARA web site (www.
americanrallyassociation.org), the sport of
performance rally has always been a “lowprofile” sport in the US despite the presence of
name brands such as Travis
Pastrana and Ken Block
and Subaru of America.
Although the sport cannot
exist without competitors,
conversely it cannot survive
without events. Hence a
small group of organizers
started to consider if
there was a better way of
“managing” the sport. Those
considerations pointed to
the creation of a Non-Profit
Corporation as the “Better
Way”, a path followed by a
number of sport governing
bodies including the NHRA,
SCCA, USAC etc.
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The mover behind this event, rally school
director and former SCCA rally champion Tim
O’Neil, has won five production-based US and North
American Rally Championships. Tim was a factory
driver for Volkswagen and Mitsubishi through the
late 80s and early 90s, and drove for the official
Air Force Reserve rally team in the early 2000s.
Tim earned a reputation for his driving skill early
on in his career, beating many (and often all) of
the Open Class teams with two-wheel-drive cars.
He is also one of the very few American drivers to
have competed internationally.
Through the mid-90s, Tim worked with a number
of manufacturers teaching advanced driving
techniques and launching new products. He also
instructed over 3,000 students at driving schools in
the United States, England, Scotland, and Wales.
In 1997, Tim opened the Team O’Neil Rally School
with the vision of building the best driving school
in the world.
Tim is now partially retired as a driver, and
works directly with school management to develop
curriculum and schedules, trains instructors, and
continues to oversee operations at the school,
constantly refining and adapting the curriculum
to stay current with the times. His most recent
initiative, the American Rally Association, hopes
to grow and develop the sport of stage rallying in
North America.

Tim O’Neil and Ken Block

The Cars of ARA
The American Rally Association
defines seven classes. Basic
descriptions are as follows.

All vehicles must be roadworthy and the following
must be adequate and functioning properly:
All brakes, Horn, Windshield wipers, All legally
required exterior lights, Tires including all spares,
Exhaust system and Catalytic Converter. The windshield
shall be laminated safety glass. Roll cages are mandatory.
A spark-proof circuit breaker with the capability of
disconnecting all electrical circuits shall be mounted
in the passenger compartment and reachable by both
driver and co-driver.
For vehicles in Open Classes, it is permissible to
replace glass side windows with Lexan of like or greater
thickness than the original glass. Mud flaps are required
on all rear wheels and driving wheels.
Only unleaded fuels are allowed.
Towing eyes shall be attached to the front and rear
of the vehicle.
Sunroofs and/or roof panels must be metal, open
tops or convertibles are not allowed.
All the seats must be specifically designed for motor
racing. A five, six or seven point unmodified safety
harness shall be fitted for both crew members.
All cars must be equipped with a fire suppressing
system and a first aid kit shall be carried in the
passenger compartment.
Vehicle classes.
Open 4WD vehicles are any AWD or 4WD vehicle which
meet the above requirements and are of series or
limited production, which are modified beyond what is

permitted in Production 4WD. Open 4WD vehicles will be
sub-divided into Full Open, Restricted Open and Normally
Aspirated (N/A) Open. FIA Vehicles which comply with
FIA regulations for Group A rally cars (including World
Rally Cars) are permitted to compete in open 4WD Class.
The engine must be derived from the product line
offered by the vehicle manufacturer. The maximum
unadjusted displacement limit for both normally
aspirated and forced induction engines is 5000cc. Forced
induction engines must have an air inlet orifice of 34mm
diameter.
Exterior bodywork must be similar to the original
item. Except for front doors and roofs, bolt-on body
pieces may be constructed of an alternate material. The
A and B pillars must remain original. Brakes, carburetor/
injection, transmission, suspension, cooling, final drive
ratio and type, clutch, pressure plate and flywheel are
unrestricted. The minimum dry weight is 2900 pounds.
Restricted Open Class 4WD cars must use original body
and chassis. This includes the roof, the rear quarter
panels, the front strut towers, the door jams and pillars,
the wheel tubs, the front and rear sub-frames, and the
rear frame rails.
Open 2WD vehicles are any 2WD vehicle of series or
limited production, which are modified beyond what is
permitted in Production 2WD. This class is further subdivided into Group 2 – Normally Aspirated and Group
5 -Forced Induction. Other restrictions are similar to
those for Open 4WD except the maximum displacement
is 5100 cc.
Production 2WD and 4WD are vehicles which are
available through normal marketing channels in Canada
and/or the US. Only safety modifications are permitted.
Exterior bodywork must be visually similar to the original
item. There must be or have been a minimum of 100 units
of the specific make and model and of a specific model
year commercially available in Canada or 1000 units in
the United States. The maximum displacement is 3100
cc (2000 cc for 2WD forced induction, 2500cc for 4WD).
For 2WD the following apply: Use original braking
system, original transmission, limited slip differentials
are allowed, minimum weight is free, original radiator
is required.
For 4WD the following apply: Braking system is free,
any transmission for that model is allowed, the minimum
dry weight is 3100 pounds, and cooling system is free.
Complete information is available at https://www.
americanrallyassociation.org/2017-rules.
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Past Winners of
Year
2016

2015

2014

2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008

2007

2006

2005

2004

2003

Class
Open
NL Open
S Prod
2WD
B Spec
Open
S Prod
2WD T
B Spec
Open
Prod
2WD
B Spec
Open
S Prod
2WD
Open
S Prod
2WD
Open
S Prod
2WD
Open
S Prod
2WD
Open
S Prod
2WD
Open
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Open
Group N
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
Open
Group N
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
Open
Group N
Prod GT
Group 2
Open
Group N
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Open
Group N
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
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Winners (Driver/Co-Driver)
David Higgins/Craig Drew
Seamus Burke/Martin Brady
Troy Miller/Jeremy Miller
Cameron Steely/Preston Osborn
Tommy Passemante/Tracey Gardiner
David Higgins/Craig Drew
Nick Roberts/Rhianon Gelsomino
roy Miller/Jeremy Miller
James Robinson/James Guitar
David Higgins/Craig Drew
Nick Roberts/Rhianon Gelsomino
Troy Miller/Jeremy Miller
James Robinson/Brian Penza
Ken Block/Alessandro Gelsomino
David Sterckx/Karen Jankowski
Brendan Reeves/Rhianon Smyth
Antoine L'Estage/Nathalie Richard
Lauchlin O'Sullivan/Scott Putnam
Christopher Duplessis/Scott Putnam
David Higgins/Craig Drew
Ramana Lagemann/Christine Beavis
Chris Greenhouse/Billy Mann
Antoine L'Estage/Nathalie Richard
Ramana Lagemann/Christine Beavis
Christopher Duplessis/Catherine Woods
Ken Block/Alessandro Gelsomino
Piotr Wiktorczyk/Grzegorz Dorman
Chris Greenhouse/Don DeRose
Antoine L'Estage/Nathalie Richard
Patrick Moro/Mike Rossey
John Conley/Karen Wagner
Silvio Alva/Benjamin Slocum
Andrew Pinker/Robbie Durant
Josh Chang/Donald DeRose
Matthew Johnson/Jeremy Wimpey
Kyle Sarasin/Mikael Johanson
Christopher Duplessis/Faruq Mays
James Robinson/Dave Shindle
Matthew Iorio/Ole Holter
Otis Dimiters/Alan Ockwell
Matthew Johnson/Kim DeMotte
Doug Shepherd/Pete Gladysz
Jon Nichols/Carl Schenk
Kenny Bartram/Dennis Hotson
Paul Choiniere/Jeff Becker
Stig Blomqvist/Pauline Gullick
Eric Langbein/Jeremy Wimpey
Matt Johnston/Alex Kihurani
Thomas Lawless/Jason Gillespie
Shane Mitchell/Glenn Paterson
Michael Madden/Martin O’Flynn
Paul Choiniere/Cindy Krolikowski
Brian Hourt/Eric Heitkamp
David Higgins/Daniel Barritt
Peter Thomson/Brian Maxwell
Eoin McGeough/Pauric Connolly
Chris Havas/Dave Kean
Eric Burmeister/Cindy Krolikowski
Mike Halley/Bill Montgomery

Year
2002

2001

2000

1999

1998

1997

1996

1995
1994
1993
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1985
1984
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977

Class
Open
Group N
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod Eric
Open
Group N
Prod: GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
Open
Group N
Prod: GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
Open
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
Open
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
Open
Prod GT
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
Open
Prod
Group 5
Group 2
Prod
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall
Overall

Winners (Driver/Co-Driver)
David Higgins/Daniel Barritt
Peter Thomson/Keith Townsend
Eoin McGeough/Jason Gillispie
Dave Hintz/Rick Hintz
Lachlin O’Sullivan/Matt Chester
Macaire/Urmas Kask
Mark Lovell/Mike Kidd
Karl Scheible/Brian Maxwell
Mark Utecht/Brenda Lewis
Ted Ohtake/Martin Dapot
Nicholas Robinson/Jim Newton
Tony Chavez/Doug Robinson
Doug Shepherd/Peter Gladysz
Karl Scheible/Russ Hughes
Celsus Donnelly/Shane Mitchell
Ralph Kosmides/Ken Cassidy
Nicholas Robinson/Carl Lindquist
Brian Vinson/Luke Stuart
Paul Choiniere/Jeff Becker
Cal Landau/Eric Marcus
Henry Krolikowski/Cindy Krolikowski.
Bryan Hourt/Peter Cardimen
Karl Scheible/Gail McGuire
Frank Sprongl/Dan Sprongl
Cal Landau/Eric Marcus
Rick Davis/Ben Greisler
Jon Nichols/Mick Koch
Jay Kowalik/Scott Embree
Carl Merrill/Lance Smith
Cal Landau/Eric Marcus
Bruce Newey/Matt Chester
Chris Havas/Eric Trembley
Tad Ohtake/Martin Dapot
Paul Choiniere/Jeff Becker
GT Selcuk Karamanoglu/Yorgi Bittner
Henry Krolikowski/Cindy Krolikowski.
Mike Whitman/Paula Gibeault
Jim Anderson/Martin Dapot
Paul Choiniere/Jeff Becker
Paul Choiniere/Jeff Becker
Paul Choiniere/Jeff Becker
Paul Choiniere/Jeff Becker
Bruno Kreibich/Jeff Becker
Jeffrey Zwart/Calvin Coatworth
Paul Choiniere/Scott Weinheimer
Rod Millen/Harry Ward
Rod Millen/Dale Kraushaar
John Buffum/Neil Wilson
John Buffum/Doug Shepherd
John Buffum/Doug Shepherd
John Woolf/Grant Whittaker
John Woolf/Grant Whittaker
Rod Millen/Mark Howard
John Buffum/Doug Sheperd
Eric Jones/Roger Seilin

24-hour ATM access & Saturday hours

We’re proud to support the Susquehannock
Trail Performance Rally!
As Wellsboro’s hometown bank of 153 years,
we invite you to stop in and visit with us and
see how we will create value for you!
Connect with us:
90-92 Main Street
1-877-838-2517
www.cnbankpa.com
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THANK YOU for being a part of ....

Join us next year for more great rallying!!!

We are proud to support the 2017 Waste Management Susquehannock Trail Performance Rally®, and equally proud of our
commitment to sustainability, environmental protection and the conservation of our natural resources.
Waste Management, Inc. is North America’s leading provider of integrated environmental solutions. We partner with our customers
and communities to manage and reduce waste from collection to disposal while recovering valuable resources and creating clean,
renewable energy.
One of the ways that Waste Management (WM) achieves its corporate sustainability goal is by partnering with conservation
organizations like the Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC), a nonprofit organization that promotes and certifies wildlife habitat
conservation programs on working lands.
WHC certifies 132 WM programs through its two signature programs:
Wildlife at Work and Corporate Lands for Learning. The
Wildlife at Work program provides companies like WM with a structure to
create, conserve or restore wildlife habitats on their lands. The Corporate
Lands for Learning program promotes the use of habitat as a platform
for hands-on conservation education for school and community groups.
These certifications especially recognize outstanding native habitat
management and conservation education programs developed through
partnerships with local community groups and organizations.
WHC provides additional value for conservation partners like WM
through its participation in the conservation Registry, an online,
interactive database that tracks and maps conservation, restoration and
wildlife habitat enhancement projects across the world.

